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Year 3

Activities for the week
beginning 30th March 2020
Hello everyone!
I hope you are all ok, keeping those minds and bodies active (not too active, be kind to your
carers!) I know there was a good amount of work set to keep you busy and learning but here
you will find additional activities. There will be different levels of challenge so you can
choose how to begin. Take care of yourselves and your family.
Until next week! Mr Sime, Mr Benjamin, Jeff and the bears.
English activities:
Write an acrostic poem for the word ‘grateful’.
Think carefully about how you would start each line.
E.g ‘G’ – Giving thanks for…

Challenge – Include adverbs when using verbs.
You can decorate your acrostic poem too.
Maths activities: https://nrich.maths.org/2361
Here is a picnic that Petros and Michael are going to share
equally. Remember, look at all the items in the picnic.

Easy: Can you tell us what each of them will have?
Medium: How would you write the amount as fractions?
Hard: If they cut all of the pizza slices in half, what fraction
would each child get then? Is this more, less or the same
as the fraction in the photo?
Extension: With the help of an adult, can you divide an object(s) in your home into fractions?
Time for fun! - Build a reading den!
This is a simple activity using a few things around the house
such as chairs and a sheet (cardboard boxes would
work) to create a lovely space to read.
Make sure to ask your adults for help and ask permission
first.

We believe that everyone is precious and loved by God. We aspire to let our light shine in all that we do.
We nurture and empower one another to flourish.
Together we shine in our world by showing compassion and by serving others.
Let God’s light shine through us.

